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Subject :-Bardoli Enquiry. 

I have the honour to submit herewith the report in connection with 
the enquiry into certain allegations regarding the methods of revenua 
collections in certain villages of the Surat District which I was deputed 
to make by the orders contained in Government Resolution (Revenue 
Department) No. 5398-B dated 26th September 1931. As will be seen 
later, the enquiry came to an abrupt conclusion on November 13th, as 
the parties making the o.llegations, viz. the Congress and the khatedars, 
withdrew and declined to take furth~r part in the proceedings. In 
these circumstances this report deals merely with the facts brought 
out in the evidence as recorded up to the date when these parties 
withdrew. 

The Terms of Reference. 

i. Paragraph 3 of the communique of the Government of India 
dated August 28th, 1931, and. the terms of reference to the Enquiry 
Officer run as follows:-

"In regard to collections of land revenue in the Surat district tha 
point in issue is whether in those villages of Bardoli taluka and V alod 
Mahal which were visited by Revenue Officials, accompanied 
by a party of police, during the month of July 1931, more severe 
demands, having regard to their material circumstances, were made 
from revenue payers and enforced by coercion exercised through the 
Police than were made from and met by revenue payers of other 
villages of the Bardoli taluka. The Government of India in. con
sultation and full agreement with the Government of Bombay have 
decided that an enquiry shall be held into this issua in accordance 
with the following terms of reference :- . 

' To enquire into the allegations that khatedars in the villa"es 
• • 0 

m questwn were compelled by means of coercion exercised through 
K C.t. 1-J CON .. ; 
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the Police to pay reYenue in excess of what would have been 
demanded if the standard had been applied which was adopted 
in other villages of the Bardoli taluka where collections were effected 
after liarch 5~ 1931, without the aid of the police and to ascertain 
..-hat sum, if any, ..-as so paid. Within the terms of reference 
evidence may be produced on any matter in dispute.' •• 

3. According to these terms of reference I had to enquire into the 
allegations-

{l) that khatedars in the Tillages concerned were compelled to pay 
revenue on a standard higher than that adopted since )larch 5th. 
1931, in other villages of the same taluka; 

\ 

(2) that these demands were enforced by coercion exercised 
through the Police ; 

and to report-
(3) ..-hat was the sum, if any, so exacted; 

!. On these issues I would venture to make the following remarks :
(a) The names of "the villages in question" are not stated in the 

terms of reference and had to be settled as part of the enquiry ; 
(b) Of the two main issues the first regarding the collection of revenue 

is clearly the most important : that regarding the action of the Police 
is secondary: in fact, in the event of the first issue not being proYed the 
second does not prorerly arise, as the " coercion " referred to in the 
terms of reference is "coercion to make excess payments " and not 
•• coercion" in and by itself. I make these remarks in view oftheefforts 
which have been made during the enquiry to force the Police issue to 
the front as the main issue and as indefendent of its connection with 
the payment of revenue ; 

(c) In the first issue the most important question is that of the standard 
of demand which was adopted in the other "rillages of the taluka, as thi<> 
is the touchstone by which the issue as a whole, whether the payments 
made by the khatedars in the Tillages concerned were in excess, can alone 
be judged. In this connection I may remark that the phrase" standard 
of demand , must be interpreted as meaning " standard of collection " 
as .. demand" is a technical word meaning the whole amount standing 
in the .reYenue papers as due from the khateda.r and there can be no 
"standard" applicable in this case; 

(tl) Accordingtothetermsofreference thequestionofthla "standard" 
is one of plain matter of fact relating to conditions within the Bardoli 
taluka alone and having no concern eYen with other talukas in the same 
district. The date « liarch 5th •• as it appears there is merely a point of 
time defining the period within which the Enquiry Officer is to confine · 
his investigations. 

Here again I haw to make this point at the outset because of ~e 
attempts which have been made by the Counsel for the Congress durmg 
the course of the enquiry to extend its range into altogether 
unauthorised regions. It has actually been claimed that theo mere 
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menti~n of the date " March 5th " is sufficient to authorise. the Enquiry 
Officer to investigate the inanner in which the Goye~nment of India 
and the Government of Bombay have implemented the terms of the 
Delhi Pact-on the groillid that because March 5th is the date of the 
Delhi Pact and because the parties to the Pact and this enquiry are 
the same, therefore the mention of the date " March 5th " must mean 
that the question of how the Delhi Pact has been implemented must 
be a point at issue in this enquiry: not merely so but that it also gives 
authority to enquire hQw the Pact has been implemented in :other 
districts and to call fo:r all the papers from bdth Governments and 
from other districts for this purpose. It is hardly necessary to say that 
the terms of reference authorise no such investigations and that it 
was quite impossible to accede to these demands. 

Procedure during the Inquiry. 
. . 

5. The instructions received from. the Government of Bombay regard
ing the powers of the Enquiry Officer and the methods of conducting the 
enquiry were as follows :-

(1) The enquiry was to be held under the provisions of Chapter 
XII of the Land Revenue Code and was to be an ordinary enquiry 
under section 197 of that Code ; 

(2) The enquiry was to be full and open and khatedars were to be 
allowed to lead as well as to test evidence before the Special Officer 
with the help of their representatives, including legal. advisers; 

(3) The Enquiry Officer was also given the powers of a Collector 
in the Surat District under section 19 of the Land Revenue Code. 

6. In a.«cordance with these instructions a public notice was issued 
in the vill~ges concerned on the 28th/29th September giving the terms 
of reference, which, it was stated, would be strictly adhered to, notifying 
that a preliminary discussion would be held at Bardoli on October 
5th and that thereafter the villages would be visited, and ca.I.ling on any 
individuals, public bodies or organisation desiring to make a communi
cation to the Enquiry Officer to do so. I went to Bardoli on October 
4th and the same day a notice was issued to the villages directing 
tbo~e kbateda.rs who might wish to make complaints to do so within 
one week. 

7. On October 5th the proceedings opened at Bardoli. The Collector 
of Surat was represented by Diwan Bahadur Thakorram Kapilram, 
Government Pleader, Surat. The only organisation which appeared 
wa.s the Congress which wa.s represented by Mr. Bhulabha.i J. Desai, 
Bar-at-Law. He also appeared on behalf of a number of.khatedars, 
though it may here be stated that the real. complainant was the Congress 
on whose behalf the kbatedars really appeared as witnesses and not as 
independent complainants. The Congress brought them, made all 
arrangements for them and produced their documents for them, and, 
as was fairly clear, made them appear or not·as it suited the Con!rress 
case: Indeed, one khatedar (Exhibit 6 of 1\Ioti Falod) stated th~t he 



had no Ferson&l complaint ~ainst Government at all. but mert-h· 
a neared t:~at:..~ he had teen told to do so and becalL"e otheM came. ..\t 
this meeting I frst read out a statement giving the terms of reference. 
stating tlle issn:s on tle lines given in para;nph 3 of tlii.s report, which 
'lll"ere aecepted, and making general remarks a.s to procedure. The 
question of the villa~es to be admitted to the enquiry was discussed, 
tle names of 10 "Were agreed upon and the question of 6 others which 
li.r. Bhulabhai wlihed to be added "Was reserved for later consideration. 
It was decided to beg'.n the e.xam:nation of witnes;;es on the 8th with 
P.ayam. li.r. Bhulabhai a!so rut in a written statement outlining hi,. 
case. (.!. copy of "Which is attached to this report). 

On the 7th a further discu.ssion was held at which the following 
questions "Were discu.ssed :-

(a)_ the order of the examination of the \-illages admitted to the 
enqmry; 

(b) the issues in the case; 
{c) the important question of the ·• standard ,. reft>rred to in 

paragraph t (c}-(J) abovt>. 

8. As regard~ this last subject, li.r. Bhulabhai stated definitely that 
the standard 'Which "33 the foundation of his case as having been in 
operation during the period from liarch 5~h up to the date of the visits 
and as having been then violated was that by which no cultivator should 
be compelled to pay land revenue by borrowing for the purpose. That 
this "standard " 'Was actually the basis of the Congress case is proved 
by the details given in the 'Written statement and by the fact that 
every khatedar "'ho gave evidence stated as the main part of hio; 
evidence that he had to borrow and the only other evidence given 
on the rewnue i:;sue, other than that regarding the khatedar's resources, 
"as in connection with ltnding and borro~illg. In fact, even as 
late as October 22r.d this" standard" was maintained in & requisition for 
parers 'W"hich stated in conclusion that "ou.r ca.se is that . . . no 
defaulter was obliged to pay except f.rom his own depleted resources 
and therefore he was not to be obliged to pay if he had to borrow for 
the purpose of paying." On Xovemlx:r 6th, how-ever. in his oral state
ment on the subject of the production of papers referred to below 
lli. Bhulabhai made the SD.rf·.rising statement that the "standard " 
"'a.s in point of fact undefinable, that he knew nothing about it and 
tl..at only li.r. Gandhi knew, thus falsifying tl.e who!e of the Co~cr:ress 
case up to date and in fad almo:;t automatically leading to withdrawal, 
apart from the question of the production of papers. 

9. During the further course of discussion on Octoller 'ith lir. Bhula
hhai produced and tried to get admitted the letter of li.r. Gandhi which 
is referred to in h..is written statement : he al5o .raised the que.stion of 
the correspondence "between li.r. Gandhi and the Collector of Kai.ra. al;;o 
referred to therein. Though the subject of the .. standard " with "Which 
tle.se pafeD were connected was postponed pending t1e taking of 
evidence and the collection of facts li.r. Bhulabhai "Was given plainly 
to un.dez:stand. t1at the question of correspondence relating to other 



districts did not arise. The letter from. }!r. Gandhi was clearly 
inadmissible under the Evidence Act, but its production is interesting as 
proving that there can have been no intention of calling 1\fr. Gandhi 
personally as a '\\itness at this stage: otherwise there would have been 
no point in trying to exhibit this letter. 

10. From 8th October onwards the examination of the khatedars 
from the villages was proceeded with till 7 villages had been furished
those of Rayam, 1\Ioti Falod, Timberva, Pardi Khadod, Khoj, Vaghech 
and Bardoli. During this period also-

(a) I paid visits to the villages of Rayam, Khoj, Timberva and Pardi. 
I may add that I visited Vaghech later on November 17th and Bardoli 
on November 27th. · 

(b) Orders were issued on the subject of the 6 villages which 
3-Ir. Bhulabhai "\'11.-ished to be added to the original 10. · Of these 6 one, 
Na.va. Fa.lia, was added by agreement, but I decided that the other five 
did not fall within the terms of reference. · - ·· 

11. On November 5th the first Government witness, the Mamlatdar 
of Ba.rdoli, was taken up. During the course of his cr~ss-examination 
the question of the production of certain documents arose. Further 
consideration of the question was postponed by mutual agreement till 
the next day pending the submi~sion of a statement on the subject of 
the production of documents by l\fr. Bhulabhai. On the 6th, therefore, 
he produced a long written statement asking for the productionof a 
mass of documents comprised under the following heads:- ,. 

(a) All orders, directions or notifications of the Government of India 
or of the Government of Bombay issued for the purpose of implementing 
the terms of the agreement of March 5th, 1931, and in particular clauses 
16-B and 17-B and also with reference to revenue susp~nsions in Gujarat, 
which may have been issued between March ~th and the date of the 
order of the enquiry, i.e. 26t.h September 1931 ; 

(b) All local orders issued in connection with the working of the agree
ment of l\farch 5th. These " local orders " meant orders issued in 
different districts ; 

(c) All documents which must have come into ~xisteiice at or about 
the time when the vi::;its took place ; · · · · 

(d) Any communications which will throw iight on the organised 
arrangements between the revenue officials and the police for a~d in 
connection with these visits. 

The reasons given for asking for the product!ol;l of the fust two classes 
o~ documents were those already referred to in paragrap~. 4 (d) above, 
viz., that the reference to the date " March 5th '.'in the terms of reference · 
and the fact that the Delhi ~act and th~ a~eement regarding this enquiry 
was between the same parties necessarily mvolved the whole question of 
the implementing of the Delhi Pact as a point at iSsue in the t nqUiry. 

These requests were combined in Mr. Bhttiabhaii address on: the 
subject with the statetnent previously referred to, ~hat the Congress now 
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did not know what the "standard " ""as nor could they define it, but 
that only Mr. Gandhi knew; and it was finally also intimated that 
unless the decision on the production of papers was in favour of th~ 
Congress, they would withdraw from the enquiry. 

12. On November 13th after the Divali holidays I issued an order 
stating my inability to accede to these requests. The main reasons 
given may be summarised as follows :- · 

(a) that the Congress, after having up to date conducted the whole 
case on the basis of the" no borrowing standard ", had now come forward 
to say that they did not know what the standard was and had none to 
put forward. Hence the request for papers was merely a fishing mquiry 
with the object of going through the Government papers in order to 
try and find some grounds for a case against Government on the basis 
of evidence provided by Government ; 

(b) that as the case for Congress depended solely upon the evidence 
to be provided by Government regarding the standard it was their duty 
to have asked for papers long before and not when three-fifths of the 
evidence had been recorded. 

In this connection I may add that as regards the first class of papers 
asked, viz. the orders of the Government of India and the Government 
of Bombay, a request for their production had already been made on 
October 22nd and refused on October 31st, yet no protest was made at 
that time, though according to the subsequent statement their produc
tion was essential to the Congress case ; 

(c) that the papers covered a very wide range and were quite undefined, 
and that the terms of reference had no connection at all with the 
Delhi Pact. 

(d) that documents which came into existence after the date of the 
visits could not have any bearing on the question of the standard at 
that period.unless they contained admissions. 

Finally I added :-
" H any reasonable request for the production of documents which 

are really shewn to have a hearing on some definite case put forward 
by the Congress and having relation to the tetms of reference are put 
forward I will do my best to accede to them but it is impossible to 
agree to the vague and unreasonable demands made in the reference 
now in. question." 

Thereupon the Counsel for the Congress intimated the next day that 
· they had decided to withdraw from the tnquiry; on the ground that it 
would be infructuous unless these paFers were produced and that they 
could not in justice he withheld. 

13. After the withdrawal of the Congress Govetnment decided to 
presEnt no more witnesses. I also considered it nndesirable to call for 
any Government officers to give stattmt.nts befo1e me. Any such state
ments would merely have been declared to be ex-parte and of no value, 
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and would have given cover for charges against the impartiality of the 
enquiry. In the remainder of this report therefore no evidence is taken 
into account save that which wa.s given before me in the presence of the 
Con_sress. In order, however, to fill in the details given in paragraph 
16 I obtained from the District Superintendent of Police, Sura.t, a list 
giving the number a.nd names of the Police Officers who accompanied 
the revenue officers to the villages in question. 

Consideration of the recorded evidence. 

H. I shall now proceed to consider the evidence as recorded in the 
t:nquiry up to the date of the withdrawal of the Congress. 

15. As I have already stated in paragraph 7 above, 10 villages were 
admitted to the enquiry by agreement on the first day and one subse
quently, the claim of Mr. Bhulabha.i that 5 other villages should be 
admitted having been negatived. Eleven villages were consequently 
admitted in all, their names being :-

(Rayam, 

I Moti Falod, 
Timberva, 

Bardoli Taluka ~ Pardi Khadod. 
• 1 Khoj, 

I Vaghech Sarbhon, 
1 

Bardoli, 
l Vankaner. 

{ 

Siadla, 
Valod. 1\lahal • • Sikher, 

Nava.Falia. 
Evidence- wa.s recorded for the first seven villages, but then the Con

gress retired a.nd with them the prospective witnesses from the remaining 
4 villages. Notices were issued in these villages giving them an 
opportunity to make complaints independently, but no one came forward 
within the time fixed, so these villages are left out of consideration in 
this report. 

16. The statement given below shews the composition of the 
combined parties of Revenue and Police OfficerR visiting the villages 
in question with the dates of visit :-

- V~e.-- -, Revenue O~~rs.,- - - ~~~~rs. !Date of visit. 

1. Ra.ya.m - )la.mlatdar ---•• ,-;~puty Superintendent of Police. II July ;7t:.-
! 1 Sub-Inspector of Police. 

. j' 6 Constables. : 
2. Moti Falod .. (As above but with a constables) • ·l July 18th. 

3. Timberva. . -j Aval K&rkun •. )1 Sub-Inspector of Police •. ' July 20th. 
6 Constables. • 

i 
4. Vaghech · ·j Collector, ~Ia.mla.t- I Deputy Superintendent of Police.] July 20th .. 

, d&r. - 1 Sub-Inspector of Pvlice. j · 

5 Colll!tables. ! 
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Village. 
I . I 
I Revenue Officer~. 1 Police Officers. I Da.te of visit. 

.. --, Jul;-2l:t~ 
-- -------------·.-

' 
5. Pardi Kha- Ava.l K&rkun • ·j 1 Sub-Inspector of Police • 

. dod. : 6 Constables. 

6. ·Khoj A val Karkun .. : I Sub-Inspector of Police. 
! 6 Constables. -

I July 21st. 

I 

July 22nd. 7. :&rdoli Ava) Karkun .. ! I Sub-Inspect-or of Polil'.e. i 5 Colll!tables. 

The general allegations made against these parties are on the same 
lines in all the 7 villages. They are that on arrival the Police were 
employed either, as in Rayam and 1\-Ioti Falod, to prevent the khatedars 
from either going into or leaving their houses as the case might be or 
going out into the fields, or as in Timberva, Pardi and Khoj to prevent 
people or cattle leaving the village. The khatedars in arrears were then 
directed to be present and pay their dues. It is alleged that in every 
case the complainant khatedars, who number 62 out of the 146 from 
whom collections were made at the time of the visits, had to go out and 
borrow for the purpose of paying the amount of the land revenue collected 
on that day. 

17. The table given below shews the total number of khatas in these 
villages, the number of resident khatedars and the number of complain
ants. The vil1ages are shewn in the order in which their examination 
was taken during the enquiry:-
-----· -------- --·----· --- -------

i I Resident Amount col-
Village. : Total Complain· lected from 57 

1 khat&s. tKhateda.rs. ants. complainants. 
1 ' :.! 3 4 ij 

Rs. a. p. 

1. Rayam 148 69 II 431 10 0 

2. Moti Falod 136 76 6 493 5 0 

3. Timberva 166 91 10 420 6 0 

4. ·Pardi . . 134 100 6 331 8 0 

5. Kboj .. 1 114 95 9 469 1 0 

6. Va.ghech ..I ll4 83 10 414 2 0 

7. Ba.rdoli .. 504 479 10 242 4 0 

Total .. j 1,316 993 62 2,802 4 0 
I 

The amount given in column 5 includes the sums paid on the date of 
the visit for the village concerned and also for other villages in which 
the complainants held khatas. Five of the complainant khatedars, 
however, paid after the date of the visit and nothing on that date. The 
11um involved is Rs. 319-14-0. This sum is not included in the figures 
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giw•n abo,·e, but will be found in Appendix A attarhed to this report 
which giws the names of all the complainants together with .the sUIIl8 
yiid by them on or atter the date of visit. It will be contended later on 
that those who paid only after the date of visit do not fall within 
the terms of reference. The actual number of khatedars involved in the 
payment ofthe total given in column 5 of the above statement therefore 
is 57. Ten of the complainant kh.atedars w-ho did pay revenue on the 
date of mit also paid additional sums after that date. These sums are 
shewn in the Appendix, but are not included in the above figures. 
It will be argued later that these kha.tedars also do not fall within the 
terms of reference. 

IS. It will be seen that the number of complainants, w-hether 
comp-.. m:d mth the total number of khatedan; or the number of resident 
khatedars only is small while the sum inYolved is also a small figure. 
It may be argued that both the total number of khatas and the nUmber 
of resident khatedars include joint khatas in which persons holding 
independent khatas have shares and that therefore these individuals 
are counted twice oYer, but there are a number of khatas in w-hich persons 
haYe shares whose names do not appear in the records and on the w-hole 
the probability is that the number of khatas is not far out in representing 
the total number of actual landholders. 

19. I have vbited all these villages except lfoti Falod. Bardoli is 
the talu.ka town and is situated on the extreme west of the taluh. The 
complainants are 2 )fuhammadans and the rest Kachias, w-ho are mainlv 
irrigators. The other six are Kunbi -villages, Vaghech being situated 
by itself to the south of the taluka and the remainder more or less in a 
group to the northw-est, Timberva being rather more in the centre on 
the P.ailway. I ha-ve seen the houses of all the khatedars concerned, 
w-ho are all~ except one, Kunbis of the better class. In Rayam, for 
example, the complainants are the biggest khatedars in. the -village. 

20. The evidence of all the "-i~nesses w-as taken at Bardoli. They 
w-ere produced by the Congress \VIthout any summons. The e\-idence 
of each k.hatedar w-itness comisted, fin.t of a statement regardina the 
land held, the crops obtaine~ in this year w-ith their value and dis¥,5al: 
the amount of assessment paid, the number of cattle lost on "hijrat" and 
those acquired ~;ince ; the number of the family and whether the khatedar 
w-as in debt, w-ithout details of the debts. To save time, these details 
after Timberra, w-ere reduced to a form w-hich w-ill be found attached 
to each statement. Then the vi-;it of the combined party w-as described, 
so far as it touched the witness, and the borrow-ii~.g of the money to pay 
the assessment. The only other witnesses except two w-ere the persons 
who were either the lenders or w-ere connected in some way with the 
borrow-ing of the money. The ~tnesses were cross-examined by the 
Government Pleader and re-examined. Only on.e Government witness 
w-as examined, the Mamla.tdar of Bardoli, and his cross-examination 
had not been completed w-hen the enquiry came to a close nor was he 
re-examined at all. The t~Jtal number of witnesset~ exam~ed was 135. 

M C" 1-t CO!f 
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21. The subjects dealt with naturally divide themselves into two 
parts according to the issues in the er.quiry, viz. Rever.ue and 
Police matters, so I will discuss the evidence Ull.der these two heads 
separately. 

A.-Evidence regarding Revenue matters.: 

22. I would premise that tmder the terms of reference the enquiry 
under this head should have been a comparative one, the collections 
made from the complair.at'.t khatedars being compared with those made 
on the standard adopted in other villages of the taluka. This question 
of standard was therefore, as has been previously remarked, the crucial 
point of the whole enquiry. At the outset the Congress put forward 
as the basis of their case the "no borrowing standard " and the whole 
of the examination and the cross-examir.ation of the witnesses up to 
the date of withdrawal had been conducted on this understanding. But 
Mr. Bhulabbai on November 6th stated that this was no longer their 
"standard ", that the Congress did not know what it was and that only 
1\lr. Gandhi knew. In these circumstances it is not possible for me to 
comply with the terms of reference exactly as they stand, as no standard 
is before me on the basis of which to make a comparative enquiry, 
Govern.ment ha vil'.g not had to put any case forward. In these conditions 
I propose to review the evidence put f?rward as it stands in order to 
see what light is thrown on the allegations made against the authorities 
of the Surat district of oppression in the collection of land revenue. It 
would obviously be unfair to allow these charges to remain tmexamined 
simply because the Congress for their own reasons have chosen to 
withdraw from the enquiry. 

23. In this connection I 111ill first deal with certain points of practical 
revenue interest which come out in the evidence and in the statistics 
prepared fu connection with the position of these khatedars :-
. (a) The first point is the large amount of unauthorised arrears of 

land revenue appearing against the majority of these khatedars at the 
beginning of the revenue year. Thus, in the villages of l\Ioti Falod and 
Pardi all the complainant khatedars except one had paid not a pie of 
assessment for the previous two years and in other villages most other 
khatedars were iD. the same position in only a. £omewhat lesser degree. 
For the year 1928-29 the failure to pay was put down partially to the 
occurrence of frost, but for 1929-30 no reasons could be given other than 
that of political agitation. Thus, the villagers of Rayam, and khatedars 
in other villages too, confessed that they had sworn not to pay any 
assessment in that year so long as Mr. Gandhi and Mr. Vallabhbhai Patel 
were in jail. At the same time, however, they" had no reason to give 
why they did not pay when these gentlemen were released. 

(b) But in spite of these facts the evidence about the measures actually 
taken during the visits to collect land revenue shows that they were 
mild in the extreme. The only coercive measure employed was that of 
distraint of moveable property and even this was only done in three 
cases, two in Rayam and one in Vaghech: and. in only one of these three 
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cases was it carried through and the property actually taken over, as 
in the other two cases the khatedars paid some revenue and the property 
was released. It may be added that in the case of the only khatedar 
whose property was distrained (Daya Kala-Exhibit 2 of Rayam) he 
admitted in cross-examination that he actually did have Rs. 123 in cash 
in his house on the day of visit at the time when he said he was unable 
to pay anything. In no other villages were any coercive measures 
taken at all. Some notices of !th fine were issued, but none ofthese 
have been put into effect. With the allegations about action by the 
Police I deal under that head but so far as the Revenue department 
was concerned the measures taken were milder than those in an ordinary 
Deccan taluka. in an average year for the collection of authorised 
arrears. 

(c) .As regards the amounts collected, the evidence proves without 
any doubt that, so far from the people being squeezed to pay more 
than they could, the amounts they offered were accepted without making 
any difficulties even though they might still be in arrears.· It would be 
possible to quote a. number of instances of this, but I will content myself 
~iththethreefollowing:-

Blluk Jlaluulev (Exhibit 15* Khoj):-" They told me to bring more. 
But I was allowed to go." He had then paid only ll times the assess
ment which is less than he would have had to pay in the ordinary way 
even with suspended arrears ; 

Lala Uka (Exhibit 17 Khoj) :-"I was told I had arrears in 
Bharam.pur and was asked to pay them, but I said I could not do it 
then" and nothing more was said, even though for the villages 
in question he had paid only Rs. 20-12-0 out of a. demand of 
Rs.I22-ll-O. 

Chlwtu Rarna (Exhibit 21 Timberva).-This man had a. khata of 
Rs. 546 out of which he had paid only Rs. 20 up to date. He gives 
two different accounts of the same affair, in one of which the Sub
In3pector and in the other the A val Karkun take the chiet part, but 
in both cases he explaill(d his position and he is told he can pay later 
and nothing more is done : and this though he had only paid Rs. 20 
out of Rs. 546. I may add that after being treated in this considerate 
manner he shewed his gratitude by going off immediately, as he 
himself states, to the Congress .Ashram at Bardoli, there to tell stories 
of oppression about the very officers who had been so merciful to him. 
In point of fact out of the 62 complainants in only 8 cases is there 

any statement of a definite sum mentioned as being asked for. In 
three of these Rs. 100, 100 and Rs. 43 were first asked for while the sums 
actually collected were Rs. 25, 20 and 5. In one other case it was the 
Patel who asb,d for an additional sum. 

24. There are al~o exam pies of khatedars who according to their own 
statements were qmte prepared to pay much more than was actually 

•_.\"ot~.-The e:x.hibit numbers shown are those given on . the statement of recorded. 
e-ridE"nt-e for thE" villagE"~? con<'E'rnE"d. , 



offered and readily accepted by the Revenue Officers: thus, in the 
village of Pardi Naran Vithal (Exhibit 1) states that he tried to borrow 
Rs. 125, but could only get Rs. 30; Khushal Morar (Exhibit 3) says that 
he tried to borrow Rs. 125 " as this was the amount of his arrears " 
but al~oonlyobtainedP..s.30: "hileDayal B!J.ub (Exhibit 7) ~ked for 
Rs. 100, but only got Rs. 40. 

25. At the end of the Yisits 39 out of the 62 complainants were still 
in arrears, of whom 10 had paid an amount only either equal to or less 
than one ~sessment of their holding and 19 had paid only between 
1 and I! times one assessment which is less than would have been 
demanded in an ordinary year in any district. in the Presidency. 

. 26. The next two points which arit~e concern certain claims which it 
was apparently intended to make on account of the economic condition 
of the khatedars :-

(a) The details of crops gi,·en in the statements seem intended to 
prove that the khatedars had not the wherewithal to pay from their 
produce. As to this it is only necessary to say that the statements are 
entirely uncorroborated and, like all ex-parte statements of a cultiYator's 
income, could not possibly be accepted as they stand ; 

(b) The second claim is on behalf of the complainant khatedars in the 
Kunbi villages on the ground that they are Hijratis. The facts are 
that in October 1930 the majority of the Kunbi cultivators of these 
villages migrated temporarily as a political gesture of which a good deal 
was made at the time. It is claimed that their crops must have suffered 
and that therefore these Hijrati khatedars are entitled to special treat
ment. To which it must be replied that if other Hijra.ti khateda.rs 
can pay there is ·no reason why these particular khatedars should be 
exempted unless they show special reasons, which they have failed and 
indeed not tried to do. But further, nearly 50 per cent. of the alleged 
loans came from the near relatives of the Hijratis who themselves 
went on •' Hijarat " so that we have Hijratis proving that they as a 
cla.ss cannot pay the assessment by the evidence of loans borrowed 
from Hijratis. 

2i. I shall now proceed to consider the evidence in some detail and 
in this connection the fir:st point I would make is that on the facts alone 
and apart from any consideration of the reliability of the evidence the 
following khatedars should in my opinion be excluded as not coming 
within the terms of reference, reasonably interpreted :-

(a) Those who had or could have no complaint; 
(b) Those who paid the sums complained of after the date of the 

visit; 
(c) Those who paid on the day of visit, but also made additional 

pa:yments after that date. 

T 9 take these in order :-
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{a) l'lw:>e who luul or could ka'Ve no complaint. 
(i) Dhana Ganesh (Exhibit 6 of Moti Falod) :-He stated before me 

that he had no complaint to make and that he had only come because 
he was told to come. 

(ii) Daya Ranchhod {Exhibit 1· of Timberv&) :-He was absent himself · 
on the day and his brother, Na.ran Jiva., represented him. The Iattet 
stated that he did not see any coercion by the Police and that he was not 
ordered to payassessment on thatday, thoughhe didactually payit. 
Thiskhatedar also comes under exclusion under (b) following as he 
paid Rs. 34 for Timberva and Rs. 38 for Rayam 3 and 5 days after 
the visit. 

(iii) Punja Deia (Exhibit 16 of Timberva) :-He admitted that he 
had paid in cash and his complaint was withdrawn. 

(b) Those who paid the suu~s complained of after the date. of 
the visit. . 

I am unable to see how payments of this kind come within the terins 
of reference, when there was ex.Jlypotkesi no fear of Police coercion at 
the time of payment. If this principle were admitted, then the period 
might be extended to any length of time :-

(iv) Hira Kunverji (Exhibit 10 of Timberva) :-This man paid 
Rs. 223-10-0 two days after the visit. He says he borrowed the money 
on the day of the visit and produces a document. He says he was too 
tired to pay on that day and went to the fields the next day, so only 
paid on the third day. I do not see how the case can stand. 

(v) Bkula Harkha (Exhibit 12 of Timberva) :-His case is exactly · 
similar to the above-including the excuse of being tired. He paid 
Rs. 149-15-0. 

(vi} Bkika Kuber (Exhibit 24 of Vaghech} :-This man has no case at 
all. He was absent on the day of the visit. His wife said he would. 
pay the next day and he did. 

(vii) Lallu Ranchhod (Exhibit 16 of Bardoli) :-This man also has no 
case at all. He paid the day after the visit and does not even allege 
that he borrowed on that day. · 

(c) Those who paid additional sums after the date of tke visit. 

It seems entirely illogical to argue that a person has been coerced into 
paying beyond his capacity when he afterwards proceeds to make 
additional payments, in some cases even more than that paid on the date 
of the visit, voluntarily without any pressure at all. I consider that such 
khatedars have put themselves out of court and should be excluded. 

These persons are the following :-

(viii) Bai KuntJer (Exhibit 8 of Rayam) :-She paid an additional 
Rs. 40 seven days after the visit. · 

(ix) Baber Rama (Exhibit 8 of Timberva) :-He paid Rs. 20-9-0 the 
next day. On the day of the visit he had paid Rs. 6 only. 



(x) Par~f.otl!am lJ.ljiJ (E.xhil·it :!:? of Timbt'rn.) :-He paid P.5. Ill 
extra a w-~k after the mit. 

(xi) ~-atll.a Jlaill.af.' (Exlibit 6 of Yagb('('h) :-He paid Rs. 15-13-0 
extra fixe days after the mit. . 

(xii) &ri &mi (Exhibit 11 of Yagb('('h) :-She paid Rs. 43-l-0 fc·r 
Yagh('('h four days after the Yi~t and Rs. 8 for Pera later. 

(xiii) Bava Bli.agtro1ldas (Exhibit H of Yaghech) :-Ht> paid 
Rs. 3-'j-.2-0 four days after the Yisit. 

(xiY) Bai Bhani (Exhibit ::!1 of Yaghech) :-She paid Rs. 30-l-0 fiw 
days after the date of Yillt, haYing only paid Rs. 20 on that day. 

(XY) .Al.med Jlal!omed La~a11ia (Exhibit I of Bardoli) :-Ht> paid 
Rs. 13-12-0 on August :::C'th, i.e. vne month after the ,;sit. 

28. X ext I should like to make remarks al:·out some featurt's of the 
eYidence as regards borrow-ing in general :-

(a) In 25 cases the lmde:u are the close relatiYes of the borrowers: 
either an nnde or a co1e-in. or an aunt, etc. These cirC'lllletance,;; as theY 
rtand of course connote merely temporary family arrangements and no"t 
true borromg. 

(b) In no case is the lender a sarkar eYen though most of the khatedars 
are in debt to sarkars. There is a case of a goldsmith and of a blacksmith 
and of a couple of l'egetable Sf:llers who are alleged to han lent money, 
but no saYkar at all. The persons who are said to hal'e done the lending 
in the six Kunbi mages are practically all Kunl:::is of the same cllage as 
tl:.e t.orr0wer exeet:-t in the c2~e d Timt:."rYa whEre for som~ r~ason or 
<:tl:.t:r r..!:.ich is uneXfl.ilned. 6 c.~t vf tl:.e 10 khatedars accorcli.~:; h tl:.eir 
statements went out miles into the Gail-wari territ{lrV in heaYY rain. 
or in one case to Bardoli, to borrow. . • • . 

(c-) In only 5 cases are any documents produced : in all the other 
cases the lending 'tras by oral agr~ment without el'en a record of any 
kind. Also in only two of these cases was any third party stated to be 
present at the time Of the loan SO that thtre is nO COrroboratiYe endence 
that it was made nor could it be prowd in Court. 

(d) Another striking featme is tle ca.se with whi.:h the money is 
said to 1aYe been obtained. The usual formula in the endence is" I 
was told to £nd money so I went and got it from w-ar.d-so." In only a 
few ca.ses dces a man sal' that he ha. to make a hunt for a lenC.er. What 
he 'fraD.ts he gets mthu..it any cliifien!ty cn the mere promise to pay at 
the ha.rrest. In one case (HiraKunYerji o.f 'Iimlerra) P..s.:!~Oarestated 
to han bten lent without security by a man from the Ga.il-wari territory, 
without el'eD knowing him orsff"ing him ,on the wurd CJf anotler man. In 
another Cai;e (Parshomam Daya of tle sarr:.e Tillage) a serrant was sent 
without el'en a letter to a Glliwari -ril!age some mile£ on and he wa.;; 
giwn P..s. 100 izr.mediately hy a roUt who had nenr lent mon.?y Wore. 

(e) In ewrv case about which tlis endence was giYen the interest; 
is HatEd to t:e 6 fH cent. unly. 
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The picture here presented by the witnesses is certainly not that of a 
helpless peasantry driven to _raise loans from money-lenders at high rates 
of interest, but of khatedars who borrow in a ftiendly wa.y from their 
relatives or from people wh,o _,at any rate are no_t in any sense of the term 
money-lenders and who conie mainly from the same village and are o1 the 
same caste, on an exceptionally low rate of interest, which any business 
man would jump at, and get the mo~ey required immediately without 
any security or indeed even any witness to prove the transaction on the 
mere promise to pay at the next harvest. 

29. There is, however, another important feature of the situat~on 
which comes q_ut strongly in the evidence which is that while khatedars. 
are making these complaints because, a.s they allege, they have had to 
borrow sums amounting on the a.verage to Rs. 50 per head for the 
payment of land revenue, yet they have no hesitation in spending far 
larger sums in other directions either out of their own funds. or by 
borrowing while not paying land revenue. I give some examples of cases 
of this kind below :-

1.-MOTI F ALOD. 

(i) Bai Pemi (Exhibit 2) :-She admits tha.t 3 years ago she spent 
Rs. 2,000 on the marriage of her son on borrowed money, yet for the pas~ 
two years includmg tha.t year she has paid no assessment at all. 

(ii) Ranckhod J!adhav (Exhibit 5} :-He admits havil'.g paid regularly 
for the past 10 years Rs. 200 as annua.l rmt for an area half the ·size 
of his GovemmeD.t holdiD.g, the assessment of which is Rs. 111. Yet 
he paid only Rs. 13 in all as assessment in the previous 2 years. · 

2.-T!MBERVA. 

(iii) Hira Kunverji (Exhibit 10) :-He settled two debts of Rs. 4,100 
and Rs. 1,500 in June by the sale and transfer of land, hut paid only 
Rs. 130 as assessment out of Rs. 501. · 

3.-PAB.DI KHADOD. 

(iv) Jaga Gopal (Exhibit 6) :-This man's total assessment in 3 
villages amounts to Rs. 124 on which he had paid only about Rs. 20 
durin.g the previous 2 years, yet durir.g this period he has paid annually 
assessment of Rs. 250 for land in Gaikwari territory where he has no 
arrears. Though he says he is in debt, he also admitted that he is owed 
considerable sums by Banias in his own village. He is obviously a. 
man of large means. 

4.-KHo.J. 

(v) Bhika Ratanji (Exhibit 4) :-He has leased an area. just over half 
the size of his Government holding on a rel',t of Rs. 211 out of which he 
s~tes he has paid R~. 161 this year. ":et before the visit he had only 
paid Rs. 97:7-6 o~ h1_s Government h?ldmg; even now he has only paid 
Rs. 129 on 1t whtch IS less than 11 tnnes the assessment. 

(vi) Lala Govind (Exhibit 9) :-Last year he sold land for Rs. 4,100 but 
paid only Rs. 30 as assessment out of a khata of Rs. 77. · 
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(ru) Han .. -_ji Bl;i"kl;a (Exhibit 11) =-This man bought a bullock in .J met
for Rs. 255 and a buffalo in Septemberfor Rs. liO, payi».g cr,~h ii'_ lx•th 
casES. Ir.. 19~8-:29 {the .. host" year) he bought lard for Rs. 2,433. 
payir.g Rs. 900 i1! ca.sh ar.d the rest in subsequei:t instalmei:ts of R~. 5ou 
a year. This year he pa.id &. 800 ~cash. It is true that he savs ht> 
sold land this year for Rs. 1.:200 but he forgets the name of tht- m~r. ·. 0 
'llrhom he sold i-;: ! 

(viii) SaraH Jlarji (Exlibit U) :-Two yeats ago this man and 
t'llro partr.e-rs bought land for cash for Rs. 1.100. He says the money wus 
bonowed, but declined to !:'ay from whom. The sum he now compL!.ir.s 
about is Rs. :2-l-6-0 ody. 

a.-VAGHECH. 

(ix) Got'ind _._Yaran (Exhibit 1) :-This man admits havirg two ytaT:'. 
ago received Lmd valued at Rs. 1,185 for a debt due to him. The sum 
he objects to pay was Rs. 40 and ewn so he has only paid just over once 
the as!:'E:'ssment. 

(x} Naiha Jladllav (Exhibit 6) :-He admits that 4 years ago he sent 
his brother to South Africa at a cost of Rs. 1,000 of which Rs. 400 were 
paid in cash and Rs. 600 borrowed. This borro'llred money has been paid 
o:ff during the last 3 years ~ i!!stalme:nts of Rs. 2QO per ar.num, though 
in the last 2 years he o:nly paid Rs. 45 as asse~sme:nt. 

(xi) Bat Sami (Exhibit 11) :-She was repaid a sum of Rs. 400 in M•y 
by a debtor, yet paid :no Government assessment out of it. 

(x:ii) Bau:a Bhag~.rondas (Exhibit H) ;-This ID2n is the village pri~st 
He admits that he is owed &,. 1,50(} by one debtor and that he doe-
moneyle:c.ding. 

6.-BARDOU. 

(xiii) !Allu YallabA (Exlu"bit 6} :-He admits that for the past 3 yer.rs 
including this year he bas been regularly pay~g rent of Rs. 125 for an 
area hall the size of his Government holding which is only assessed d 
Rs. 37 ; yet dn..-ring the past 2 years he has OI>.ly paid Rs. 15 in all as 
assessment; even now he bas only paid a total of Rs. 37, equal to one 
year's assessment of his holding. 

(xiv) Rarn:Ahod Satha (Exhibit';) :-He admits that this year he has 
paid Rs. 80 in rent for an area -.rhich is only two-thirds the area of his 
Government land which is assessed at Rs. 8-5-0. Even . now he has 
only paid a total amount of Rs. 18-5-0 as assessment. 

30~ The present complaints in fact re&lly imply that money may be 
spent to any amount, 'llrhether from a khateda:r's. own pock~t or from 
loans, on any other object other than on that which, acecrdmg to the 
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law, constitutes the first chat·ge on a landowner's property, viz. the 
land revenue : that a khatedar has the right to hold up the ·payment of 
this revenue not because he has not had the crops but on 
account of political reasons and then, when he has spent his money on 
his private a :!lairs or rent or other similar objects, ~e has a r.ight to ~ake 
loud complaints because he is asked to draw on hts extensive credit for 
the payment of a small sum of land revenue, at a cost in interest which 
amounts to an average of Rs. 2-4-0·per head in' the case of the present 
complainants for the 9 months till the cotton season. 

31. I respectfully submit that this claim could not be admitted as 
valid even if the allegations as regards the necessity for borrowing in 
these particular cases were held to be proved. In point of fact, however, 
there is clear proof that in a number of cases the allegations as regards 
the fact of borrowing are either demonstrably false or else so highly_ 
suspicious that the statements made cannot be believed. I give these 
cases below :-

1.-RAYAM. 

{i) Lallu Naran (Exhibit 12) :-He states that he borrowed Rs. 15 
from his sister who was staying with him. The story is a most unlikely 
one and is uncorroborated as the lady did not c.ome forward to 
support it. • 

2.-l\loTI FALOD. 
(ii) Bai La'kki (Exhibit 4). 
(iii) 'Ranchhod lJfadhav (Exhibit 5) :-

The alleged lender is an old woman, Bai l\lanchhi. The loar.s were 
Rs. 50 each._ In order· to make the loav.s she had to have the 
wherewilhal_ and &o she had obviously b£en coachtd to say that 
she had been left an inheritance by her father: :rw other ir..deper.de:nt· 
source of income is stated. When, however, at the outset of her 
examination-in-chief she was asked the dirt:ct que~tion by Cour.sel 
she said without hesitation that she had not been left any inheritance 
by her father, and on being asked a second time gave again an 
emphatic denial. But a minute af-<erwards when she was allowed to 
repeat her story by rote she told a long tale of this very inheritance. As 
everyone saw, she had been taught to repeat this &tOl'Y by heart as a 
riece of repetition without reafu.ir.g it as a matter of fact. In her 
evidence about Lallu Hansji, the brothE'r of the Bai Lakhi, she said 
that both brother and sister had come to see her the same afterr.oon 
about the loan, that Lallu has fits and that he had come to sign the 
dowment produced in the evev.ir.g when he got well. His f.li.ter, 
however, had stated in her evidence t,hat her brother had gol'.e to 
Bulsar that day to see the doctor and had only returned la.t(l in the 
evening. In her re-examination v.ext day therefore Ba.i Manchhi stated 
that she had "remembered " during the t:.ight " when she had fever " 
that the brother had really gorie to Bulsar. The "document" was
written in an old book with a one-anna stamp av.d she admitted that she. 
had never m;ed such Ftamps before. · 
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3.-TIMBERYA. 

(iv) Gopal Bh4tron (Exhibit 18) :-This man says h~ "borrowed ,. 
P.s. 21 from the wife of his son who lives with him. She ~avs that she 
had collected the money" in small prt>l't'nts" from relativt>s. ·An ab..«urd 
~tory. 

4.-PARDI M.-\DOD. 

(v) Jaga Jlorar (Exhibit 4) :-The amount all~ged to have bet>n 
.. borrowed" was really as he admitted, part of the price of land sold to 
the "le:~:.der" which wail due to the complainant and there was no loan 
at all. 

(vi) Parbhu Bllika (Exhibit 9) :-He is a boy of 15. The "lender " 
refused to give evidence and "\\'Tote to say that he knew :nothing of the 
matter. He was summoned, but did not appear and the Counsel for the 
khateda~ took the matter no further. 

5.-KHoJ. 
(vii) Natha Bhikn (Exhibit 3) :-In this case also the "lender" wrote 

to say he knew nothing of the matter ar.d dt>clined to appear. 

6.-YAGHE('H. 

(viii) Bai Jasoda (Exhibit 8) :-l\Iy note about this woman's evidence 
is as follows :-"This woman was obviously lying from start to finish, 
but much against heT will. She was much ashamed of herself and very 
reluctant to tell the lies she was forced to tell in cross-examination to 
support her story." Her tale of how two constables T(moved herfurniture 
was quite irrecor.cileable with that of her daughter, aged 15, while her 
story of how ~he borrow(d R~. 40 from her servant, a Dubla, is quite 
iuer<d.ihte. He is jm.t an ordirary Dubla without any land who used to 
be t>ntployed ir. dmwirg wat{"r for the village cattle and the chances 
of his possessh·.g or still mLre of being able to lend R&. 40 are nil ir.spite, 
<•f his attempt to ac'{·.ount for the tram:a.c-rion from the proceeds of the 
recent sale of his or.ly bullock. 

(ix) Bawa Blwgu·andas (Exhibit 14) :-This is the man in whose house 
the incidents referred to later on in paragraphs 37 (6) and 38 (2) {b) under 
the head "Police" are alleged to have occurred. By occupation he is 
the Village priest. He stated on the date of the visit that he had no 
money, yet on a search of his house the sum of Rs. 39 was found and 
credited. The " loan " of Rs. 90 paid on the date of visit is alleged to 
have been arranged for him by one l\Iadhav Ranchdod (Exhibit 15). 
The evidence of this man is suspect for several reasons and the evidence 
for the loan itself is nonsensical. The "lender" is a woman, Bai Nani 
(Exhibit 17), who stated that she lent the money in currency notes which 
.she had had with her for 5-6 years having been given her as gifts at the 
time of the marriage of her two daughers. She says that her husband 
knew nothing of her having this money. On the day when she " lent " 
it her husband himself was in arrears of land revenue to the extent of 
Rs .. 131. From htr manner of giving evidence she was dearly telling 
falsehoods: 



(x) .Yana Lallu (Exhibit 19) :-This man alleged that he borrowed 
Rs. 20 from his widowed g1·a.nddaughter, aged 20, who was living with 
and had been dependent on him since the date of her husband's death 
18 months before. The granddaughter herself told an untruthful story 
stating that she was not living with and was independent of her grand
father owiug to an inheritance, which she was forced to withdraw in 
cross-examinat.ion. 

(For other untruthful stories from this village see under ·the head of 
'' Police "latu on). ' 

7.-BARDOLI. 

(xi) Musa lb-rahimji (Exhibit 2) :-He admitted in cross-examination 
tl::at he had other land not shewn in his statement for which he paid 
Rs. ll in cash the next day after the visit out of his own pocket. He 
admitted that he had this money with him the day before when he had 
said that he had had to borrow Rs. 10 in order to pay his assessment. 
His story was therefore entirely false. The " lender " also wrote to me 
to say that he knew nothing of the matter. 

(xii) Keskav Lala (Exhibit 1 i) :-The .. lender " is a labourer who 
gt:ts 8 annas a day and his wife also goes out to work for 4 annas a day. 
He has land with an assessment of Rs. 50 which he says he has leased 
for Rs. 150, he paying the assessment. He does no cultivation himself 
yet was able to produce on the spot for lending Rs. 100 in currency 
notes. 

(xiii) Lallu Ranclllwd (Exhibit 16) :-My note about this man. is :
« He told lies in almost every sentence : not a word of truth in his 
deposit.ion." He denied knowing his own nephew and also told lieg 
about money which he said he had not paid but which he obviously 
~p~- . 

32. The evidence detailed in the last paragraph can only have ~~me 
about in one of two ways : either the witnesses have been deliberately put 
up to make false statements or they themselves have given fal;;e infor
mation which has been taken as true and put before me as such: I am 
afraid that I am unable to accept the latter alternative, especially when 
taken in conjunction with the facts given later on under the head of 
" Police "in connection with the conspiracy to give false evidence against 
one particular Police Officer. Old Kunbi women and young girls do· 
not make up false stories on their own account and there is no doubt 
that they were taught to this end. Who is individually responsible for 
doing this it is not possible to say, but the Congress have been responsible 
for putting up the case as a whole and they must be held responsible for 
the details also. 

33. In the light of these fact& it is at the same time impossible to 
place any reliance upon any of the stories about borrowing except 
possibly those where there is a document and two of these have been 
discredited in the last paragraph. As has previously been pointed out, 
in only two of the cases where there are no documents is there any 
corroborative evidence other than that of the borrower and the leP.der 
themsdves. In view of this fad and thr peculiar c·in·umstancPs of the 
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case as a whole I should certainly b~ unable to accept the statements of 
the khatedars about their borrowings without other good corroborative 
evidence in any of these instances. It is possible that some, perhaps a 
good number, may be true stories, but there is no way of distinguishing 
the true from the false and taken individually they are just as likely to 
be inventions as those recorded in the last paragraph. and seeing that 
they are also made in the interests of the witnesses so far as this 
E>nquiry is eonc~rned it would be impossible to accept thtm as 
they stand. 1\Iy opinion therefore is that even from the standpoint 
selected by the Congress this evidence is valueless and no reliance can 
be placed upon it: and I would remark in conclusion that it is impossible 
to see how res£ arch into such documents as the orders of the Govern
ment3 of India or Bombay regarding the Delhi Pact could have made 
any difier.?nce favourable to the Congress case when the facts are 
so clear .. 

On the comparative basis laid down in the tams of reference there 
is no evidence to be taken into account at all. 

B.-:-Evidence regarding action taken by the Police: 
34. As I have previously remarked in paragraph 4 (b), if the first 

issue is not sub.stained, then that relating to action taken by the . 
Police does not properly arise, as it is only coercion to pay lar.d 
revenue on the higher standard which is in question accordir.g to the 
terms of reference and not coercion in ai!.d by itself. At the same time 
in view of the allegations which would certainly be made that the whole 
matter was being hushed up if it were left out of account, I propose to 
deal with the evidence recorded on the subject of Police action simply 
as it star.ds, premising that this evidence is solely that of the khatedars 
ar.d that r.one has been taken on behalf of Goverr.ment except the parlly 
heard stateme:nt of the .1.\'Iamlatdar of Bardoli. 

35. The foundation of the allegations of Police coercion is presumably 
the telegrams sent by 1\Ir. Vallabhbhai Patel to l\Ir. Gandhi at Simla on 
the 17th, 20th and 21st July which are_ printed in the written statement. 
I will transcribe the final telegram of 21st here:-

" Police prosecution becomir.g intolerable Several 
Timberva. peasants not allowed to work by Police : had to go other 
villages and borrow money heavy m.teree.t. To-day reports received 
that Khoj and Pardi villages surrounded by Police since early mornir.g. 
Neither people nor cattle allowed to go out. Complete blockade of 
those who owe money. Police posted several houses Bardoli town 
blockadir.g entrance. Men women complain filthy a buses harassment. 
For God's sake allow fight if this cannot be stopped.,. 

In another telegrams of the same date it was also stated " Police 
broke open backdoor of a Muhommadan of Bardoli. Two children 
m.jured : property taken out for Rs. 24 for frost year • • • Similar 
attachments for past arrears continue." 
36. I will now proceed to give a summary of the evidence for the 

different. villagPs. RPfore givin~ the details, however, I would first 
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remark that in no case is there any allegation of force or violence having 
been used by any policeman, except in that of one Sitaram Ganpa.t to 
which I refer in detail below. No khatedaror witness a.lleges that he was 
even touched or that any personal restraint was exel'cised upon him, 
nor is there any ev-idence given as to the r,umber of Police alleged to be 
included in the parti< s beyond a very occasional remark that they were 
about "20" or" 15--20 ". Turr.ing now to the summary of evidence 
for each village :-

(1) RAYAM. 

The general allegations are that in one case Police were placed at the 
back and front of the house : in another that Police. were found in the 
bouse when the khatedar arrived: in a third that Police came and forced 
the back door : in a fourth that 4-5 Police came and said " Pay revenue". 
Next that " Police were made to come and stay in the house " and that 
·• I was not allowed toentermyhouse ",or that" a sepoy sat and refused 
to let me enter my house." 

(2) MOTI FALOD. 

The allegations are the same kind as those made above and details 
are unnecessary. 

(3) TIMBERVA. 

One witness (No. 2) stated that he saw no coercion by the Police. 
In other cases the general allegations are that the khatedars were told not 
to leave the village nor to take out their cattle before paying their dues 
but no instance is given of any particular cattle having been restramed : 
also that the Sub-Inspector of Police sat at the house of Lala Uka. 
with the Av.al Karkun and told people to pay when they came. 

(4) PARDI KHADOD. 

As above for Timberva. The Sub-Inspector of Police sat with the 
A val Karkun at a khatedar's house and told people to pay. The · 
Police (in general) said that cattle were not to be released .. 

(5) KHOJ. 

In this village the khatedars stated that they were merely called by 
the Patel to his house and ordered to pay and told that cattle would be 
allowed to go out if revenue was paid. 

(6) VAGHECH. 

At the village the Collector was present and stayed at the house of 
Bhagwandas and later at that of the Patel where people were called. 
The allegations against the Police include three cases of distraint by 
constables on their own account, an alleged entry upon a shrine with shoes 
on by constables and a Mahomedan talati and the charge against Sitaram 
Ganpat referred to below in para. 38. 



(7) BARDOLI. 

Apart from the eYidence of two Mahomedans, the first of whom said. 
that 15 Policemen came to his house, told a story of a distraint of property 
which never took place and was otherwise proved to be lying, and of a 
second llahomedan who was also proved to be telling falsehoods about 
his alleged loan, the only evidence is that the A val Karl..-un and the Sub
Inspector sat at one house and told the people to pay revenue when they 
were called. 

37. It is clear that ·•he allegatiH!S are m~.tly of that general a£d 
miscellaneous md which are easy to make and which quottd in the nJ.alili 
give the impression ·lhat wmethi:I:.g bad at any rate mru.t have oct-urred. 
Nothing is easier than to say "The Fauzdar a bUS€d me •• or .. told me to 
pay revenue "or that" 4 or 5 constablt:s came to my house "and it is 
equally easy to create prejudice by quoting such cases at large as though 
their very number made them true. But ten 1mtruths do cot make one 
truth nor do ten uncorroborated statements make or.e corroborated state
ment and no judicial Court would think of taking merely general state
ments ofthis kind seriously. Even one case definitely provt d would have 
its e:ffect, but in no case has this been done. In these circumstances a£d 
in view of the fact that no rebutting evidence of the Government officers 
has been heard all I can do is to make nmarks on such points regarding 
which it seems possible to arrive at any definite conclusions on the basis 
of the evidence produced :-

(l) RAY.u!. 

The allegations that constables -were posted at the front and rear of 
houses or went in bodies to other houses and other similar statements 
are obviously untrue. There were only 6 Policemen in all of whom 3-4 
were used for guarding the distrained property, while to have done the 
acts alleged would have needed a small army. It is in evidence that 
khatedars were allowed to go a bout freely in order, as they state, to borrow 
money and it would be simply foofuh to prevent them going into their 
houses to get money in order to pay the assessment. There is also, as 
I shew below, clear evidence that some of the Rayam people were in the 
conspiracy against the Policeman Sitaram Gan pat and this must throw 
doubts over the whole of the statements made in that village. 

(2) :Mon F ALOD. 

Here again the allegations about the actions of the Police are absurd. 
The actual number in the party was five; whereas in order to carry out 
the operations de:,cribed at least 15 or w would have been r.eC£-Hary. 

(3) TniBERVA. 

(4:) PARDI. 

(5) KHo.J. 
In tht:se three villages the AYal Karkun was in chargt> attud£d by a 

Sub· Inspector of Police and 6 c~JUsta bles. Here except in a couple of 
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eases where we get the familiar posting at front and f(8f the only allega
tions are that. the kha.tedars were called to the pla<<.e where the Aval 
Karl..-un and Fauzdar were sitting ar_d told to pay up: al"O that the cattle 
were not allowed to be taken out. In the~e cases it is quite po~~ible that 
the constables were employed to call the khatedars to see the Revenue 
Officer ; it is also possible that it was ordert>d not to take the eattle out till 
the as;;essmer-.t was paid. After all a~seFsment eannot he collectt-d 
fn•m pe()ple who are a hi-ent and lmffa loes are attaeha ble property. But 
this is EOt coereion. 

{6) VAGHEC'H. 

The three stol'ies about di!'trair.t by Poliee comtableE on thtir own 
account are uncorroborated exc<cpt ~ two cases by the statement of 
:Uiidhav RaJ>chhod whose evidenee is quire unrdiable a:r:.d in that of 
Bai Jasoda the story i<> undoubtedly fake as the aceoud giwn by her 
is irrecor_cilable with that given by hu daughter. This is the case 
referred to in paragraph 31 above ur.der :Xo. (Yiii). Not word was baid 
to the C<>llector about these alleged ir.ciderts though he was on the spot. 
A;; for the a.llegatio~:s agai.r.Et. Ht-ad CoEstable Si~aram Gar. pat attention 
is invited to paragraph 38. With regard to the alleg€d entry upon a. 
t.emple by Police ar..d a ~hhomedan talati with sh0€s on, the facts are as 
follows :-I have seen the place peno~:al1y. The sct:~:e i& the how;e of the 
Yillage priest, Bawa Bhagwa~:das, for whom t-ide paragraph 31 (ix) above. 
It is an ordinary house with the doorway from the vuar..dah openi.r.g 
direc-tly on to a large room. Round the con'.er on the right and kvisible 
from outside is a small compartmt-nt about 8ft. square railEd off to the 
e.eilil'g and behind this ar.d quite out of sight except on close i.r.spection 
i~ apparently a small prh·ate shrir.e. No one entnir.g the house could 
po~ibly 1.-now it was there without close serutiny. What happmed 
was that lll'.der the Collector's orders the Talati went ir.side the house 
to distrain e.ertail' moveable prop€rty accompar.i€d by two or three 
(·onstahl£s. No objection wha!ever was taken by the Bawa to this 
action either then or at any other time, ewn though the Collector was 
on th~ spot. This U!c:ident L<; now sought to be turned into a case of 
profanation of a shrine 

(7) BARDOLI. 

No particular remarks are nece~sary regardirg this village. With the 
allegation made in Mr. Vallabhbhai's telegram of 20th July regarding 
assault and damage at the _horu.e of a llahomedan I deal below in 
paragraph 38. 

38. In the remarks on the allegations made in the village of Rayam 
above I have referred to a conspiracy against a certain Policeman, 
Sitaram Ganpat, of which I willEow furnish details. As is clear from the 
evidence given in this enquiry this Constable had made himself 
obnoxious to the Congress workers in the Bardoli taluka for political 
reaso~s ~nd t~e ~nquiry was taken a~ a good opport~ity t~ have revenge 
by bnr>.gmg hmtmto trouble. To thL<. e1 .d the following!'eriel' of ircidents 
was trumpeu up aga il'A him in 3 different vlluges :-
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1.-RAY.:\ll. 

Sitaram i." mentioned by two witnesses as ha\itlg been prest'nt among 
the party which visited this Yillage and one of them, Lallu Karan, 
(No. 12), stated that Sitaram escortEd him to his house at:.d tbreateced him 
with distraint of his pro~rty. He at~ stated definitely that he l.:nows 
Sitaram "very well... But actually Sitaram was not amocg the party. 
His name does not appear in the list fureishEd by the District 
Superintended of Police and the :JUamlatdar also says be was not there, 
and as he is admitted as having been present in Yagbech and Bardoli 
where much more serious incidents are alleged to have occurred there 
would be no point in denying his presence in Rayam bad be been among 
the party. 

2.-V AGHECH. 

(a) Two old women, Bai Gomti (Exhibit 2), and Bai Bhikhi (Exhibit 
5), aged 60 and 65 respectively, stated, the fin.t that Sitaram h£ad£d a 
body of Police who came and threateced her with distrair:.t of property 
and the latter that be bad broken opm her cupboard. Thestatemer.tof 
the latter is illuminating, her exact words being: " I car.not see very well, 
and I cannot say who broke open my cupboard. Sitaram himse1f broke 
it open." No reasons could be given for this conclusion. On being 
cross-examined they both admitted that they would not be able to 
recogni<>e him if he were produced before them and that they were half
blird. It was perfectly clear that they had been told to bricg in Sitaram's 
name somehow and that they had done it 

(b) In thi'> same village Ramdas Guru Bbagwandas (Exhibit 17), who 
is the chela of the village priest, stated that while he was on the threshold 
of the shrine in the house Sita:ram pulled him out, abused him, took him 
by the neck and dragged him out, and then paraded him holding by the 
arm :round the village to look for his master. He admits that at the 
time the Collector, Mr. Kothawala was sitting within a few feet of 
the place on the verandah, and stated tbat he was dragged past him, 
yet admits that he made no complaint nor did the Collector take any 
notice. Of this story, however, be brings no corroboration whatever 
though many people must have been on the spot, and he admits that 
while he was being taken through the village he met no one. The whole 
story is an obvious invention. 

3.-BARDOLI. · 

S-.ill more illuminating is a story of which no evidence was actually 
given, but which appears in the general statement of evidence to be given 
for the Yillage submitted by Counsel I give the details in full :-

"Ismail Sak Acchla:-He was in his fidds tracsplantirg :rice. When 
the Police entered his house by breaking open the rear doors and began 
to take out his belongir.gs his nephew went to call him. On his :return 
he saw that all his belongings were taken out of the house and were lyirg 
in the rains in the street. The wom!'ufolk were crying. His daughtn 



.. ~·9 .llo ... . ~.,..._ 
Roka.iya aged about 16 \Vas injured ou the head. ·His infant daughter 
aged 7 or 8 months was also injured. The dung floor of the h.ou.'>e was 
damaged by the removal of big boxes fixed therein. '\nell. he told the 
Police that theY ought not tQ have done ..all ~hat mischief. . . . · Sitaram 
Jamadar asked him abusively to shut up otherwise he would be fired at." 

Here is a comprehensive story ir>.volving not merely damag'! to 
property but also injury to a girl and a baby and the guilt of Sitaram, 
and or.e too which could have been proved if any could, yet the 
khatedar does not appear. The only cor.clusion which can be drawn is 
that the story as it stands is an invention meant to involve Sitaram in 
trouble if possible, but was withdrawn as impossible to prove. 

39. Tested by the facts given above the allegations made in 
:Mr. Vallabhbhai's telegrams seem to vanish into somewhat thin air, 
so far as these villages are concerned. Of Police persecution such as 
could be termed" intolerable" there is no trac.e at all and even on the 
evidence as it stands the utmost'that could be said is that possibly the 
Police were used to tell people to see the Revenue Officer before goil'.g 
to their fields and even on this point the rebutting evidence of the Officers 
concerned has not been heard. The force which is alleged to have 
completely surrounded and blockaded the two large and straggling villages 
of Khoj and Pardi, which are situated side by side and were dealt with 
on the same morning, was 6 constables, and in Bardoli there is r.o com
plaint at all about harassment and filthy abuse while the story of the 
breaking open of the backdoor of a 1\Iuhammadan 's house and the asiault 
on two children is not even attempted to be proved. In fact it is pretty 
clear that this latter incident which formed the subject of a. special 
telegram to Mr. Gandhi was in its existing shape OD.e of a. series mear.t 
to involve Head Constable Sitaram Ganpat in serious trouble on account 
of his anti...COngress activities. 

General conclus-iom;. 

·40. I may now sum up my general conclusions as follows:-

(1) As regards the first issue, there is no evidence at all that khatedars 
in the villages concerned were forced to pay revenue on a higher 
standard than that adopted in other villages of the same taluka after 
March 5th. As regards the evidence pwduced, even on the ground select
ed by the Congress, that of the "no borrowing standard", which itself was 
never attempted to be proved, that evidence must be pronounced highly 
unreliable and in some cases deliberately false, while the cases of some 
25 per cent. of the complainants do not fall within the terms of reference ; 

(2) As for the second issue regarding -rhe allegation that the excess 
payments were enforced by coercion exercised through the Police, in 
vie~ of the failure o~ proof under the first issue it does not properly arise. 
Taking the allegat1ons however, as they stand, even without the 
rebuttir.g evidence of the Officers concerned the only charge which could 
;,tand as requiring investigation is that (Jf ul'ing thto .Pc,Jice to <-all khat('dr, rs 

M CA l-4 CON 
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to see the Revenue Officer and telling them ·not to go to their fields 
or loose their cattle till they had done so ; and this is not coercion. 
In any case suspicion is thrown over the whole matter by the deliberat~ 
attempts made to involve one particular Police Officer in trouble by 
trumping up false charges against him ; 

(3) The third issue, that of the excess amounts paid, does not arise. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

R. G. GORDON, 
Special Enquiry Officer, Bardoli. 
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Appendix A. 

List of oomplainant khatedars and sums paid. 

' 
Amount. 

' 
0 ' 

.. _ ··---· --· ----·· ···-
z 0 

Name. For village concerned. For other villages. 
~ 

z 
~ i ---------·-·a toO I I .::: ~ At vieit. After visit. At visit. After visit. ::I 

~ ~ ; 
I I 

l 2 3 4 I 5 6 7 
j . ' I 

. - ------i - --:-1 
I 

' : 
Raya.m. Rs. a. P·. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. P· Rs. a. p. 

I 1 · Dahya La.la . . 26 0 0 .. .. . . 
' I ! 

2 2 I Dahya. Kala. "I 6 2 0 .. .. . . 
I 

I ' 3 3 1 Chhita. Parbhu .. i 100 0 0 . . .. .. 
I 

I 

4 4 l RamaDaya 30 9 o' .. . . . . .. , 
I i 

5 5 I Ba.i Kunver .. 43 0 0 40 0 0 .. . . 
i 

6 -6 Chhita. Bhikha. I 5 {) 0 ... .. .. . . 
I Dayal Lala. 

! 
7 7 . . 40 15 0 .. .. .. 
8 3 I Morar Galal .. 25 0 01 . . .. .. 

I I 
9 9 La.llu Naran .. 25 0 0 . . .. . . 

' 
lO 10 Dullabh Morar 

I 
• • i 30 0 0 .. .. .. 

' 
11 11 j Ba.i Motli . . 100 0 0 .. .. . . 

I i I 

Total .. ! 431 10 0 40 0 ol .. . I .. 
-----

I I 
; ' i 

' 
Jloti Falod. I 

! I 12 l j :\I:akan Chhi ta • ·I 132 6 0 .. .. I . . 
I i 

13 2 1 Bai Pemi •• ! 73 0 0. .. .. i .. 
I Ba.i La.kh i 

! ! 
l4 3 I 46 0 0 • ·I .. .. .. 

I I 15 4 Ranchhod Madha.v .. , Ill 10 0 .. ... .. 
16 5 Dhana. Gancsh .. 31 10 ol ·~ .. .. 

! 

01 17 6 C..anesh Mitha ' 98 11 ... .. .. .. 
I j . I I 

I Tota.l .. ! 493 5 o' .. .. I .. 
' I 

I ! 
----: 



------- ---------- -------

1 

c z 

! Amount. 

For ~illage concerned. I For other villages. 

~ 

3 

_ ~ ... t :•sit. : er ;•st .1 At :&it. Aftt>r 

1

vi,.it. 
i I Same. 'l A • • I Aft . 't ;---~---

_____________ j __ _ 

1~ 
19 
20 
21 
2:! 
23 
2-l 
25 
26 

··-· 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

31 

38 

39 

40 

42 

Dahya Ranehhod 
2 Kunverji Jivan 
3 · Lala Jivan 
4 BabarRama 
5 Hin. Kunverji 
6 Bhula Harkha 
7 Natha Jivan 
8 . Punjia Deva 
9 Gopal Bhawan 

10 · Parshotam Dahya 

Total 

Pardi Kadod. 

1 Naran )lithal 

2 Khusal Morar 

3 .Jaga l!orar 

4 Jaga Gopa.l 

5 Dahya Bhula 

6_ Pa.rbhu Bhikha 

.. 1 

.. I 
' • ·I 

.. ] 

''I 

··i 
I 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

34 3 0 
150 13 0 
62 1 0 

6 0 o, 

49 14 0 
6 0 0, 

21 0 0 

34 0 0 

20 9 ol 
159 9 o1 

llO 0 0
1 

38 5 0 

64 I 0 
39 15 I) 

90 7 o· 10 o o 
·----

420 6 o: 324 2 o: : 152 5 0 

30 0 0 

30 0 0 

59 6 0 

50 0 0 

37 8 0 

65 0 0 

----------------

39 1 0 

20 9 o: 

Total· ··I 271 14 o ________ 5_9_Io __ o ____ _ 

Klwj. 

Ka.lidas Nathu 

2 Natha. Bhikha 

3 Bhikha. Ratanji 
I 

4 Nagar Nathu •. j 

5 LalaGovan 

6 Hansji Bhikha 

7 Na.ran }lavji 

8 Bhula lladhav 

9 Lala l."ka 

Total 

30 0 0 

77 10 0 

58 2 0 

22 ll 0 

11 6 0 
l 

7 4 0 

4 6 o' 

7 13 0 

32 5 0 

16 14 o; 

35 8 o, 
' so o o) 
I 

13 0 o; 

I 12 10 
I 
I 59 8 ~ 

211 7 o ~ 257 10 oi 
----

-------------- -----
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•• ,. l 

----~--!-- . r~---- ~--- -~ 

1 i Amount. 

0 

! Fonm,..<~ ........ z 0 
Name. For other villages. til) z 

"' "' ·;: Oil 
c ~ After visit. "' At visit. After visit.1 At visit. 
~ ;; I 
1 2 3 4 5 1_6 7 

-- ---~, 

I ! I 

Vaghecl Barblum.. Ra. I I 
Ra. a. p. Rs. a. p. a. p. Rs. a. P·: 

I 0 01 i 43 1 i Govind Naran (Khate- 40 
i dar Bhikha Naran). I 
' ' 44 2 j Bhula. Vallabh I 40 0 o' I ::1 I 

45 3 I Na.tha. Ma.dhav 40 0 0' 15 13 

] I I 
46 4 1 BaiJa.soda ' 40 0 Ol "I I 
47 5 lB. Sa . I 50 0 oj 43 1 8 0 Q at m1 ··! I 

Bava Bhagwanda.s Guru! 
I 

48 6 139 2 0, 35 2 0 
I La.xmanda.s. \ I 

49 7 I Nana LaUu .. ~ 20 0 o: 
' 

ol ' I 
50 8 Bai Bha.ni • ·I 20 0 30 1 0 

51 i Hira a.lia.s Bha.na Bava.l 
i 

9 25 0 Oj 

52 10 I Bhikha Kuber •• 
1 

23 0 O' .. ! 
! Total ··l 414 2 oju7 1 o! 8 0 0 I I 

Bardoli. i 

Mahmud[ 
I 

53 1 Ahmed i 13 12 o: 50 0 (J 
La.sa.nia.. I 

54 2 1\[UBa Abbra.mji Behra. ·I 10 0 0 

55 3 Vallabh Nara.n .. 
1 

28 6 
01 

56 4 Lallu Valla.bh .. i 19 0 
01 

57 5 Ra.nchhod N atha ··I 8 5 0· 

58 6 Ma.dhav Ra.nchhod I 39 10 01 .. I 
59 7 Narsinh Mulji .. 10 12 0 

I 
60 8 ' Keshav Lala 58 3 oi 

o! 61 9 La.llu Ranchhod 

ol 
25 5 

62 10 Rancbhod Govind 18 0 I 
Total 182 4 oj 39 1 oj 60 0 0 

Grand Tot.a.I ... 2,425 0 o' sso 
I 

4 oj 377 4 0 160 5 0 
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of the typical appeals is annexed hereto and marked A and a translation 
thereof is as follows :-

"To the khatedars of the Kaira District." 
With reference to my writing in Navjivan that no khatedar is obliged 

to pay revenue by incurring debt I write the following with a view to 
make the matter more clear:-· 

I. Whether the khatedar has gone in " Hijarat " or not but if he 
has sufiered substantially by reason of Sa.tyagraha movement such. 
khatedal' is not obliged to pay revenue by incurring debt. 

2. Those who have not taken part in the satyagraha movement or 
ha•"ing taken such part have not suffered substantially the duty of such 
khatedar is to pay the revenue even if it becomes necessary to incur 
debt for such purpose. · 

3. The kha.tedars covered by item No. 1 should realise that in 
my opinion their interest lies in keeping the truce. I shall make 
every endeavour to get suspension of their land revenue up to next 
year butififail the peasants will have to undergo considerable suffering 
and this suggestion does not apply to those who are not prepared to 
undergo such suffering." 
All these appeals were issued with the tacit if not an active approval 

of the District Officers. 
During the course of the correspondence with :Mr. Perry, the then 

Collector of Ka.ira, 1tf.ahatma Gandhi defined his view of "the ability 
to pay" as "ability to pay without having to resort to borrowing after 
the peasant's actual tangible means were exhausted " and 1\fr. Perry 
agreed with that view. Relevant portions of the said correspondence 
are as follows·:-

Letter from 1\f.ahatma Gandhi to :M:r. Perry dated :1\Iay 3, 1931 :-

* * * * * 
"It is common c.ause between us that the people should pay revenue 

to the utmost of their capacity. I know that in defining the word 
' capacity 'there rna y be difference or there is a difference as I now 
see from your letter. During our talk I thought that you agreed that 

"D.o one need borrow money in order to pay the revenne dues. I am 
carrying out that healthy formula. I know that it has not been 
carried out before and may not be carried out in future. In any case 
for this exceptional year I think that there is no way out of it as 
I hope to show conclusively in due cour~. This of course does not 
mean that those who wish to pay by borrowing should be prevented 
by me from doing so. Only I could not take it upon me to press 
them to do so. 

* * * * * 
Letter from lir. Peny to .Mahatma. Gandhi:-

* * * * 
I agree with you about borrowing on interest. We do not ext:.lude 

I thjnk arra.ng~>;ments amongst fiiends or the like. 

* * 



lLlha.tm2. Gar:.dLi Ill<lde sim.iLu app~~l, w t1.: khat!!&~ of the 
Bardoli Taluka ai.!.d the response was '\-ery great;. A very large portion 
of the revenue of the Bardoli Taluka and the Y" alod 1\Ia.hal WM paid up 
by the khat~ IS at the request and with the assi~tarce of the Cor.gress 
organi.o..l!otion before the end of -J~e. Ewn then Jl<\ru.tma Gar.dhi 
and Sardar \allabhbhai did not spare any efforts to ir.vite funher 
payments within the measure of the ability of the khatedars. 
After the first large collections were made correspondence took place 

hom time to time objecting to the n.._~ of any coercive processes against 
Khatedats to exact funher paymer.ts. Durir.g the cc.tme of that coms
pondence llahatma Gandhi made it d£ar that though Il.O remi."Sion was 
asked for on accolll!t of the voluntary sufferir.gs of the peasants durirg 
the civil disobediecce mo>ement the fact of actlllil privation of their 
means could not possibly be ignored in considerir.g the question of their 
ability to pay particularly because of the Gardhi-Irwin Pact. 

Rains set in on or about the lOth of Jure in the Bardoli Taluka and 
sowing or transplanting operatior.s comm.er.ced ir. or a bout the beginning 
of July. 

On the 8th of July a police pany raided the village of Yarad practically 
supplanting the revenue officers in the m.attu of coll£ctir.g land rever.ue. 
From the 11th of July onwards regular police campaign was inaugurated 
for the purpose of revenue collectic.ns. The villag£s cor.cen:.ed were 
the following :-

Rayam, Khoj. Pardi (Kadod), lloti Falod, Timbe:n·a, Rajpara
Lumbha, Alghat, Jamr..ia, Goddha, Sava Falia (Yalod). 
On recEimg information Sardar Yallabhbhai wir£d to Mahatma 

Gandhi about the police raids and the illegal meacs employed for collecticg 
further revel!.ue as llahatma Gandhi had then goc.e to Simla. The 
telegrams are as follo\\""s :-

Bardoli, I ith July 1931. 

Since Surat iHeniew pressure collection incrused probably after 
referel'.Ce Commissioc.er stop C()llector anived here last evening local 
revenue authorities with Ismail Desai and fiftetn police coc.~;tables 
raided Rayam village for collection previous years' am:!Lrs attadn:d 
property including cots, beds, cookic.g u~nsils belorgir.g Daya Kala 
who had already paid cuxrec.t year's revenue all attached property 
removed stt;p Peasants in midst agricultural operatiGns find them
selves between devil and deep sea urgent solution one way or other 
imperative. 

YAL.LABHBlL\I. 

Bardoli, 20th July 1931. 
J[abatma Ga:r.dhi, Sim.IA. 
Since my last telegram village raids col"!tirue police panies raid£d 

~t-V!>:!al villag~ to--da;. WM- :!'!"'baNe a!'l'ival. 
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Bardoli, 21st July 1931. 

Mahatma Gandhi, Simla. 

Police broke open backdoor of a Mahomedan of Bardoli two children 
hurt property taken out for twenty four rupees arrears for frost year 
he had paid last year two years' full dues similar attachments for past 
arrears continue. 

VALLABHBH.U. 

Bardoli, 21st July 1931. 
l\lahatma Gandhi, Simla. 

Police persecution becoming intolerable crowds of peasants rushiDg 
Ashram with complaints yesterday several families of Sankali remained 
dosed doors Police patrolling in frontalldayseveral Timberva peasaD.ts 
P.otallowed to work by police had to go other villages and borrow money 
heavy interef>t Rajpura peasants dragged to Timberva by police to-day 
reports n:ceived that Khoj and Pardi villa.ges completely surrounded 
by police since early morning neither people nor cattle allowed to go 
out complete blockade of those who owe money police posted several 
houses Bardoli town blockading entral!ce men women complain filthy 
abuses harassment for Gods sake allow fight if this 'cannot be 
stopped. 

VALLABHBHAI. 

The khatedars in all the villages abovementioned where Police were 
employed have given statemel!ts to the Co12gress organisation and the 
circumstances attending the police raids al!d the manner in which each 
individual was coerced into making the payment which he or she did 
aP.d the amonnt thereof. So far as the Congress organisation is aware 
there is no other khatedar who has a complaint to make in connection 
with this matter and after the preliminary discussion as to the procedure 
the Congress organisation will furnish the particulars of the khatedars 
and the villages from time to time as they are taken up for inquiry .. 

The result of the conversations at Simla is embodied in the communique 
which is as follows whereby among other measures the Congress requisition 
of demanding the present inquiry was agreed to. The communique is 
as follows :-

" 3. In regard to collections of land revenue in the Sura.t· D~trict 
the point in issue is whether in those villages of Bardoli Taluka and · Va.lod 
Mahal which were visited by revenue officials accompanied by a party 
ot police during the month of July 1931 more severe demands having 
regard to their mater~l circums.tances were made £:om revenue pa.yel's 
and enforced by coerciOn excerc1sed through the police than were made 
from and met by revenue payers of other villages of the Ba.rdoli Taluka. 
The Government of India in consultation al!d full agreement with the 
Government of Bombay have decided that an inquiry shall be held into 
this issue in accordance with the £oJlowir.g terms of reference. • 

.M OA 1-5 ~Q1J 
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TEIL'\IS OF REFEREXCE. 

To inquire into the allegations that khatedars in the villages in question 
were compelled by meaM of coercion exerci~d through the police to 
pay revenue in excess of what would have been demar.ded if the st:mdard 
had been applied which was adopted in other villagPs of the Bardoli 
Taluka where collections were e:tlected after March 5, 1931, without 
the assistance of the police ar.d to ascertain what sum, if any, was 
so paid. 

'Yithin the terms of reference evider.ce may be produced on any matter 
in dispute. 

The Government of Bombay have appointed lir. R. G. Gordon, I.C.S., 
Collector, Nasik, to hold the inquiry." 

Thereafter 1\lr. Gordon, the Inquiry Officer, issued the following 
publication on the eve of the opening of the inquiry. 

The Government of India in consultation with the Government of 
Bombay had agreed in their public despatch, dated August 28, 1931, to 
order inquiries into the allegations made in connection with the land 
revenue collections in some of the villages of Bardoli Taluka and Yalod 
)Jabal of the Surat District. This Inquiry will begin on October 5, 
19:H, at Bardoli town. · 

The terms of reference for this inquiry are as follows and they will be 
strictlv adhered to:-" After l\Iarch 5, 1931, the land revenue collections 
were made without the. help of the police in the villages of Bardoli 
taluka. 

Allegations have been made that demand was made for a larger land 
revenue from the K.hatedars of certain villages and that they were forced 
to pay more by coercion through the po.ljce than what they would have 
paid if the method adopted in the other villages was resorted to. 

"An inquiry into these allegations and as regards the total amount of 
additional land revenues thus collected will be made. Subject to these 
terms of reference evidence can be led on the disputes in question. 

"A preliminary discussion regarding the method of the inquiry to lit
followed will take place at Bardoli. Thereafter a visit will be paid to 
these villages. All proofs and evidence subject to these terms of reference 
will have to be led and the necessary issues of the inquiry v.-ill be 
rai,ed. 

" If any man or a public body or a society wishes to correspond with 
the Inquiry Officer he shold send the communication to him to the addreS>o 
of the office of the Collector of Nasik District up to September 3mb, there
after he should either write or see him personally at &rdoli Camp. 

The points for determination in the inquiry therefore are:-
1. Whether the police was employed in connection with the collec

tion of land revenue in the abovementioned villages. 
2. What .were the acts and conduct of the police officials ;;.r:d 

t-<ibordinates in connection with. these matters. 
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3. 'What was the amount of revenue oollected from the khatedars 
as the result of employment of the police. 

4. . Whether the revenue so collected was in excess of what would 
have. been oollected if the st.andard which had been applied to other 
Yillages was observed in reference to the villages in question--i)r 
iu other words-was any revenue paid in excess of what would have 
been paid, by reason of the employment of the police which was an 
illegal method not sanctioned by the Land Revenue C()de. As regards 
the "standard " it has been maintained throughout the assistance 
given by the Congress in collection of land revenue after the truce 
that the only fair and sensible standard to adopt is the measure of 
individual ability to pay having regard to the actual financial state of 
the khatedar concemed (not omitting from consideration the fact 
that his means had suffered by reason of the Hijrat). 
Within two ·days after the inquiry was agreed to :Mahatma Gandhi 

proceeded to England and it became necessary to ~et a statement from 
him relating to the basis of the Agreement. The Mahatma Gandhi has 
::;ent the following stateJUent :-

" With reference to the revenue collections in Bordoli and Borsad 
it . was from the very beginning a clt:ar understanding that the 
khatedars affected by the civil disobedience were to pay only as much 
as they could without borrowing. This was repeatedly brought out 
iu the conversations between the Collector Mr. Perry of Kaira. and his 
successor Mr. Bhadrapur and Mr. Kothawalla, Collector of Surat. Th(' 
correspondence carried on with them confirms this statement. So far 
as the terms of reference to the Enquiry Officer are concerned, 
I have distinctly understood that the standard referred to therein 
means abil;.ty to pay v.ithout borrov.ing." 
From the general trend of the public statements, it appears that the 

Government seek to justify the presence of the police on the ground 
that they were taken to different villages as a means of protection to the 
Revenue Officers, tha.t the revenue officers alone carried out the revenue 
cullection operation and that the police took no part in any such 
measures. It is further stated that the measures were taken agair.st 
p;:rsons who were able to pay, but contumaciously declined or refused to 
p<",y. The payments which acc()rding to the statements given by the 
khatedars concerned were recovered between the 17th and 24th under 
coercion and by resorting to measures not sanctioned by the Land 
R~venue Code and with the assistance of the police or by the police have 
heen claimed by the Government as payments which were made Yolun
tarily and promptly as soon as it came to be known that coercive processes 
would be adopted and also as showing that the khatedars who paid were 
well able tO pay. The khatedars deny this version and the method and 
means by which revenue was collected with the assistance of the police 
between the 17th and the 2!th July in the several villages above
mentioned. They maintain that the r€coveries were made by police 
coercion and illegal processes and that the payments made were beyond 
their ability to pay. 
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These are substantially the two versions of the events which haYe 
got to be tested in this inquiry. For the purpose of giving a fair outlir.e 
of the case I am giving below the details of two villages of Rayam and 
.Timbe.rn :-

.-_ 
RAY AM. 

·- This village was raided on the 17th of .July 1931. The raiding party 
tonsisted of the liamlatdar, lh. Esmail Desai, Deputy Superintendent of 

. Police, Sitaram Jamadar and Dayabhai, a clerk, Patel and Talati and 
,'I5to 20 constables. It was raining on that day and the khatedars were 
husy in their fields transplanting rice. The raiding party arrived at the 

· '\-illage at about 10 in the morning and Vethias were sent out to the 
'fields to call the khatedars and the khatedars were asked to accomp~ny 
them to the Saheb. Police were posted at the house of various khatedars 
and nobody was allowed to enter such house or go out of it. The 
khatedars on returning from the fields were not allowed to enter t1t:ir 

. respective houses. Demand notices were handed to them there and 
then and they were asked to make payments immedhtely, and were 
informed that unless they did so they would not be allowed to go into 
their houses. The police would not allow food to be taken to the fields 
where Dublas were working and the Dublas remained without food. 

The police made attachments on two houses and all the articles were 
takenoutin thestreetandleftin the rain. Amongtheartidessoattached 
were those which were not liable to attachment under the Land Revmuc 
Code. In case of one of the persons the articles were rtturned on hi:> 
making payment of Rs. 25. Only Re. 1 was found from among his 
articles. In the case of the other, articles worth about Rs. 600 includ.U>~ 
unattachable articles are still in the police custody in the village Chora~. 
This khatedar had paid Rs. 235 towards his current year's dues out of 
Rs. 272 and he has been given credit for Rs. 27 recovered from the sale 
proceeds of his rice-stock taken in attachment. The rice-stock was worth 
about Rs. 350. Rs. 6-1-9 were found in cash among the articles taken 
from his house. · 

In case of two other khatedars a police broke open the locks of their 
houses and no Punch was called. The village people were generally 
abused and a threat was held out that the properties of those who did 
not pay up the arrears of revenue in full would be sold away and their 
lands would be lost like those in the village of Babla. 

In the case of khatedar Bhikha Kalian his lands were forfeiud and 
sold and the crops were taken by the purchaser. It now appears that 
through some error in the sale-deed two small plots of 21 and 31 gunthas 
were not included and they continue to remain therefore in his name. 
The khatedarwas under the belief that as his lands are all sold away he had 
not any land revenue to pay the more so becauo;e he knew that all the ctops 
had been taken away by the purchaser. This khatedar was called upon 
to pa.y Rs. 43-0-10 presumably the revenue attributable to the portion 
not included in the sale-deed. He ultimately paid Rs. 5 UI:.du prott>:>t 
when the police were removed from his house where they were poHtd. 
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TnmERWA. 

This village was zaided on the 20th of July 1931 early in the morning. 
The raiding party consisted of llr. Dave, the Aval Karkun, Yr. Shaikh, 
the Fouzdar, and about 12 to 13 policemen. The police were posted 
at various houses in the village and cattle were not allowed to be 
t.aken out for grazing and some were actually driven back. It had 
been raining and transplanting was going on and the villagers and 
their Dublas were not allowed to go out tO their fields. Vethias were 
sent to fetch those who had left early and after this detention of 
the khatedars and their cattle threats were given by the police 
that if the khatedars did not pay up the arrears of revenue in full their 
property would be attached and sold away. The police entered some of 
the houses of the khatedars who will give evidence before the Inquiring 
Officer. Being terrorised by the above threats the khat~dars borrowed 
several sums of money and made some payments beyond the measure ot 
their ability to pay. 

This statement of the case will I hope be sufficient to enable us now to 
discuss the outline. 

(Sd.) BHULABHAI DESAI. 

Counsel for the Indian National Congress and 
5th October 1931. the Khatedars concerned in this Inquiry_ 

BOMBAY: PRiliTED AT THE GOVERNMENT CENTRAL PRES.!. 


